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How to Install Nextcloud Owncloud App on Ubuntu Phone
Posted on August 25,2016 by admin

Before you begin: Always first check in the stock ubuntu software center to make sure that it's not simply
available there first. As of the date of this post it is not, but I expect it will be there very soon. Do not
proceed with this tutorial if there is a one click app in the software center :) 1 Go to this link on your
Ubuntu phone browser, follow the installation instructions. http://open.uappexplorer.com 2 Scroll down
until you see the 'Open Store' app (image coming). Click 'install' and it will show you the 4 steps you
have to follow. Follow them. Do them. Love them. However, if you aren't awesome with difficult stuff,
I'll expand on each step:
1. download the openstore thing: click it. It will download. Then at bottom of browser, slide up again
and it will bring you back to instruction page
2. your terminal app is the black thing on your main home screen of phone (image coming). open that.
3. to navigate to your downloads file, in your terminal app, type this: cd ~/Downloads
4. for the 'run the command' simply copy the pkcon install-local - - allow-untrusted
openstore.openstore-team_0... stuff' to your phones clipboard by pushing and holding. Long slide
from the right side of your screen. paste it in your terminal with a long push on screen and then
enter key by pushing the keyboard icon lower right.
3 Go back to the link above and scroll down until you see the owncloud file sync app and click the
'install' button. It will give you a warning that you are about to kill your phone and ruin your life. Accept
this because life is short. 4 Install again (you'll see an orange install button down a bit after the warning
screen) 5 Go back to your home screen of phone and the owncloud app will be waiting for you. When
you open it enter your owncloud or nextcloud credentials and server location From here you should be
able to connect a shared calendar and also share files and backup files. I'll do a quick tutorial on that at
my next available minute but hopefully this helps a few people out.
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